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DIEBOLD ELECTRONIC SECURITY UTILIZES API AND CLOUD TECHNOLOGY TO ADD
NEW VIDEO SERVICES TO SECURESTAT® PLATFORM
NORTH CANTON, Ohio -- Utilizing cloud and application programming interface (API)
technology, Diebold, Incorporated (NYSE: DBD) is introducing its new Site Sentry® video
management technology which enables customers to view, assess and respond to security
events in real time. Site Sentry, an industry-leading technology that provides remote live-viewing
capabilities to enable faster response times and optimal outcomes, is integrated into Diebold's
online software-as-a-service (SaaS) platform, SecureStat®.
Diebold's advanced Site Sentry technology can turn every camera into a monitored alarm point
and verify alarm events—resulting in priority response, higher apprehension rates and improved
guard service productivity. Video footage can seamlessly be saved to and retrieved from cloud
storage exclusively, or in combination with local storage—with anytime, anywhere viewing
access through SecureStat's secure single sign-on functionality. Video playback and video
analytics offer options for using video to support investigations and deliver useful business
intelligence.
In addition to seamless integration with SecureStat, Site Sentry video monitoring services are
also supported by Diebold's Central Station Alarm Association (CSAA) Five Diamond certified
alarm monitoring center for added support and rapid response.
"When paired with Diebold's comprehensive portfolio of monitoring and managed services, Site
Sentry allows our customers to maximize the investment and potential of their video surveillance
program," said Felix Gonzales, Diebold electronic security vice president, strategic initiatives
and business development. "By utilizing this technology, our customers will be able to
proactively monitor their operations and prevent security threats."
Diebold's new, advanced Site Sentry services are currently available to customers throughout
North America.
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Diebold (NYSE: DBD) provides the technology, software and services that connect people
around the world with their money - bridging the physical and digital worlds of cash
conveniently, securely and efficiently. Since its founding in 1859, Diebold has evolved to
become a leading provider of exceptional self-service innovation, security and services to
financial, commercial, retail and other markets.
Diebold has approximately 16,000 employees worldwide and is headquartered near Canton,
Ohio, USA. Visit Diebold at www.diebold.com or on Twitter: http://twitter.com/DieboldInc.

